
Minutes: August 2020 PTO Meeting 
 
Date: August 4th -- Google Meet 10:00am 
 
1. Call to Order 
Meeting called to order at 10:00am 
2. Principal’s Post  
They are working hard to get things ready for school. We are waiting on              
them to meet and discuss further plans. 
3. Officers’ Reports 

a. President 
i. Teacher’s Luncheon: Jersey Mikes : 8/10 
Jersey’s Mike has given a great deal. $5 boxed lunches. We will deliver to              

teachers on the 10th.  
ii. Spirit Wear: line should be live first week of Aug 
Prosper Print Shop is a new venue we are using this year. This way the shop                

opens for a specific amount of weeks and people can shop from her link. We no longer                 
have to have inventory. Kristen (PPS owner) has offered people to go pick up their items                
at her shop. Those who pick delivery, we (PTO) will deliver to each person's home or                
think of another place to meet that is not the school. We cannot send home with                
students and cannot distribute on campus. Presidents did the first round of SW, we are               
looking for a chairperson for Spirit Wear. The main job will be to come up with designs                 
for Fall line and work with Kristen to decide what will sell. Liz Dellinger offered to help                 
and be the chairperson. Only “suggestion”made by parents was that they wished there              
were more Rucker shirt options and not too many Prosper theme ones. 
b. Vice President 

i. Membership --update on form/need to be ready ASAP.  
We are ready to have parents and teachers join our membership. This school year will               
be $10 for teachers and a flat rate of $15 for parents. There is also a section for                  
donations with a suggested amount and what each amount can purchase. We hope to              
get many people to sign up, but we understand that it may look very different this year.  
c. Recording Secretary 
Not present at the meeting. No number of students update yet since there is still not a                 

number of who is in person and who is online learning.  
d. Communications Report 

i. Spirit wear needs to be on blast so we sell!! Membership we will not push 
people, but will advertise. Have activity going on both FB and Twitter. 
There has been an update on MTK. The website has new membership info, and is also                

updated in some areas such as images used. Krystal also created a Linktree. That has all our                 
websites linked in one place so that it is easier for parents to navigate our pages.Our current                 
communication chairperson will move soon and will no longer be in PISD district, but will help                
out for the rest of the month. Beth Malakoff has offered to be our new communications                



chairperson.She will get with Krystal to learn how to work MTK and how to work with FB and                  
Twitter. We need to use more Twitter this year.  

e. Treasurer’s Report 
i. Proposed Budget: will start planning after we know how the year will be. 

Treasurer and Presidents discuss the budget a little bit. We will wait until having a               
principals meeting so that we can have a budget meeting. We want to keep all lines as is for                   
now so that we have an idea of what we usually spend on. Cristina Bellard will be kept as a                    
signer at the bank. She will be able to act as a second signer when needed. 

 
4. Chairpersons’ Reports 

a. Room Parent Coordinator 
  i. Will contact Cindy for Teachers Fave 
Will get in contact with Cindy for Teacher favorites list. Also want to see if teachers have                 
an Amazon Wish list, that way parents can get any items teachers want/need. Thinking              
of having one Google Form per classroom and this year with all the changes haing 1                
parent per classroom and not have it open like last year.  
 ii. any other updates? 
b. Raise Craze--updates? 
Chairperson not present. However, waiting on news from the principal. 
WATCH Dogs: waiting to see if and when it can be done. One thing from last year that                  
we need to change is to make sure pictures are sent to Brady. There were many parents                 
who did not have a picture taken or posted on our PTO bulletin board. Tailgate is also                 
postponed for now. Maybe we can do a Spring Carnival. 

5. New Business 
a. Chair/Committee Positions ( NEED:  1. Spirit Wear, 2.Spirit Night Coordinator, 
 3. Pies for Teachers )  
Spirit Nights could be Salsas (they do pick up), Papa Murphy--have pizza get picked up               
at Rucker, Chick-Fil-A (they have already asked if we wanted to do one), Jersey Mikes               
(return favor for such a great deal with luncheon and maybe possibly do a spirt night with                 
them) 

6. Announcements 
a. Upcoming Events 

~  NO Popsicle on Playground 
~  August 10-   Teacher luncheon 
~ August 12-- First Day of School 
~ September 1st 6:00pm  PTO General Meeting--Google Meet 
 
 

Meeting ending at 11:00 am 
 

 
 
 



 
 

Position Name Email 

Co-President Lulu Rodriguez ruckerptopresident@gmail.com 

Co-President HyeYon Theos ruckerptopresident@gmail.com 

Co-Vice President Joann Parrott joannparrott@gmail.com 

Co-Vice President Kimberly Stumpf kimichel@gmail.com 

Treasure Mike Uber michael.uber@gmail.com 

Recording Secretary Cristina Bellard cristina.bellard@yahoo.com 

Communications Report Krystal Phillips ruckerpto@gmail.com 

Room Parent Coordinator (s) 1.Sharon Alton 
2. Claire Christensen 

ruckerroomparents@gmail.com 

W.A.T.C.H. Dogs Brady Dennis watchDOGSrucker@gmail.com 

Tailgate Brady Dennis watchDOGSrucker@gmail.com 

Spirit Wear Coordinator   

Spirit Nights Coordinator   

Pies for Teachers   

Raise Craze Cristina Bellard cristina.bellard@yahoo.com 

Sunshine Kirsten Kuehler kirstenkuehler@yahoo.com 

Teacher Appreciation Week Room parents ruckerroomparents@gmail.com 

Bulletin Board/Memory Case presidents  
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